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REGULAR VILLAGE BOARD MEETING 

MEETING NOTICE AND AGENDA 

Monday, October 5, 2020, 6:00 PM 

Meeting will be held at: https://www.gotomeet.me/wfbvillage/village-board 

Access Code: 348-527-221 

Phone Number Log In: +1 (872) 240-3212 

I. Call to Order and Roll Call

II. PUBLIC HEARING

1. On proposed Ordinance No. 1873 pertaining to Overnight Parking Regulations.

a. Presentation by Staff

b. Public Comment (written comments are invited via email to
manager@wfbvillage.org at least 24 hours prior to the meeting with
“Village Board Public Hearing” in the subject line). In addition, oral
comments will be accepted and will be limited to 3 minutes per
person. Individuals who plan to speak during the Public Hearing are
asked to submit their name and address in advance via email to
e.granstrom@wfbvillage.org However, individuals who do not
submit their information in advance will still be permitted to speak.
Feedback that was submitted via the Village Newsletter link will also
be provided to the Board Members.

III. Consent Agenda – Upon request of any Trustee, any item may be removed from
the Consent Agenda for separate consideration under General Business.

1. Claims for September, 2020.
2. Resolution No. 3076 Authorizing a Levy Limit Exception for North Shore Fire

Department charges.
3. Resolution No. 3077 relating to the 2021 North Shore Fire Department Fees for

Service.
4. Resolution No. 3078 Approving the North Shore Fire Mutual Assistance

Agreement.
5. Appointment of Emily Clinard to the Whitefish Bay Business Improvement

District Board for a term to expire in 2023.

Approved

https://www.gotomeet.me/wfbvillage/village-board
mailto:manager@wfbvillage.org
mailto:e.granstrom@wfbvillage.org
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IV. Report of Village Officers

1. Village Attorney
2. Village Manager
3. Village President
4. Miscellaneous Trustee.

V. Petitions and Communications – Members of the public wishing to communicate to
the Village Board should email manager@wfbvillage.org at least 24 hours prior to
the meeting with “Message to Village Board” in the subject line. Those messages
will be provided to the Board Members.

VI. General Business

1. Discussion/action on Ordinance No. 1873 pertaining to Overnight Parking Regulations.

2. The Village Board may convene into Closed Session pursuant to Wisconsin State
Statute §19.85(1)(e) deliberating or negotiating the purchase of public property,
investing of public funds, conducting other specified business whenever competitive
and/or bargaining reasons require a closed session – specifically regarding negotiations
with special counsel and other consultants to provide assistance on traffic, zoning, and
land development matters.

3. The Village Board may reconvene to open session.  The Village Board reserves the right
to take action on any topic discussed in closed session.

VII. Adjourn

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, this meeting is being held via remote conference only. 
Members of the media and public may attend by logging onto 
https://www.gotomeet.me/wfbvillage/village-board.The access code is 348-527-221. The 
phone number to log in is +1 (872) 240-3212. All public participants will be muted during the 
meeting. Agendas and minutes are available on the Village website (www.wfbvillage.org) 

Upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of disabled individuals through 

appropriate aids and services. Contact Village Hall at (414) 962-6690. It is possible that members of and 

possibly a quorum of members of other Boards, Commissions, or Committees of the Village including in 

particular the North Shore Fire Board may be in attendance in the above stated meeting to gather 

information; no action will be taken by any other Boards, Commissions, or Committees of the Village 

except by the Board, Commission, or Committee noticed above. Agendas and minutes are available on the 

Village website (www.wfbvillage.org)

Approved

mailto:manager@wfbvillage.org
https://www.gotomeet.me/wfbvillage/village-board
http://www.wfbvillage.org/












































 

VILLAGE BOARD MEETING STAFF REPORT 

 
REPORT TO: President Julie Siegel & Village Board of Trustees 
          
REPORT FROM: Paul Boening – Village Manager             
 

AGENDA ITEM: Discussion/action on Ordinance No. 1873 pertaining to Overnight Parking 
Regulations. 

 

ACTION REQUESTED: _√__Ordinance    ____Resolution    ____Motion    

 
BACKGROUND 
Following a presentation from Lt. Patrick Whitaker at the January 28th Public Works Committee 
meeting, the Committee discussed the Village’s overnight parking regulations. The discussion 
focused primarily on the winter parking regulations given the uniqueness of Whitefish Bay’s 
current system. At the conclusion of the discussion, the Committee voted to recommend that the 
Village Board replace the current “zone system” with an alternate street side parking system during 
the winter months. The Committee also recommended that the Village Board increase the allowable 
number of free nights from 15 to 25 per year. 
 
The Village Board then discussed the topic on February 17th and took action to direct staff to 
prepare an ordinance amendment to modify the Village’s winter parking regulations and to direct 
staff to schedule a Public Hearing at a future meeting to solicit public input regarding a potential 
change. For the past month, the Village has publicized the topic via the weekly newsletter and has 
been soliciting feedback through a website form. A summary spreadsheet of received feedback is 
attached. 
 
A summary of the current and proposed overnight parking regulations is attached along with an 
“Alternate Side Street Parking Report,” which was authored by Sgt. Liz Straub. Lt. Whitaker will be 
in attendance at the October 5th meeting to present the information in greater detail and to answer 
questions from the Village Board.   
 
RECOMMENDED ACTION BY VILLAGE BOARD 
Adoption of the attached Ordinance would repeal and replace the existing “Winter Zone” parking 
regulations with provisions that establish an “Alternate Side Street” parking system throughout the 
Village of Whitefish Bay.  
 
Attachments: 
 

 Newsletter Posting 
 Current vs Proposed Winter Parking Regulations 
 Alternate Side Street Parking Report 
 Summary of Received Feedback 
 Ordinance No. 1873 

 



Excerpt from Village Newsletter 

 

Proposed Winter Overnight Parking Changes – Why? The winter (December 1st – March 31st) 

overnight parking regulations in Whitefish Bay have been in effect for many years and are unique to 

Whitefish Bay. While being unique is not necessarily a bad thing, it does raise the question as to why 

they are unique and if they could be improved. Staff from the Police Department and Public Works 

Department reviewed the current zone system and those adopted by other local communities. We 

found that the alternate side parking system, popular among many other local communities, will 

improve snow removal efforts and offer more equitable parking opportunities to residents. 

The current system only allows monthly permit sales in designated zones in the Village. These zones are 

not evenly distributed throughout the Village - meaning, in certain areas, someone may have to walk 

almost one mile to the nearest permit zone. This is an unfair system to many residents in the Village. 

Furthermore, with the current system, vehicles are parking in the same zones throughout winter. This 

makes plowing these areas difficult as vehicles are parked in the same spot every night, and as the snow 

accumulates, the usable portion of the street becomes smaller. Under the new alternate side parking 

proposal, plows would be able to completely clear the street of snow within two nights. 

The proposed overnight parking changes only affect winter overnight parking, which is enforced from 3 

a.m. – 5 a.m. Vehicles still need to abide by all other parking regulations in affect for the location they 

park. An overnight parking permit does not supersede time zone restrictions or other restrictions on a 

block, and vehicles with overnight parking permits must be moved once every 24 hours. 

Staff from both the Police Department and Public Works Department support the proposed changes and 

believe it will benefit the residents of Whitefish Bay. 



The Village will be considering changes to overnight winter parking regulations this October.  The 
changes were reviewed by the Public Works Committee in January 2020.  Public comments and 
questions are encouraged.  Please click here to visit the public feedback web page and let us 
know what you think of the proposed changes. 

Current Winter Overnight Parking 
Regulations 

Dates/Times 

Overnight parking is prohibited from 3am to 
5am. 

Winter regulations are in effect from 
December 1st through March 31st. 

Free Nightly Parking Permission 

Each license plate gets 15 free parking nights 
per calendar year. Can be used to park on any 
street in the Village. Parking shall be in front 
of the residence the vehicle belongs to. 
Cannot park vehicles in the Designated Areas 
(cannot park where posted signs say to park 
by monthly permit only). 

Overnight Parking Permit 

Can only buy monthly parking permits in one 
of the 13 Designated Areas. Failure to do so 
results in a Violation of Parking Zone 
citation. 

Where Do I Park? 
Parking Permit Zones 

205 permits are available. This is unevenly 
divided amongst the Designated Areas. 

Permit Cost 

Permits cost $30.00 per month. Permits are 
available to purchase online starting the last 
day of the month at 5am (for the following 
month). Permits are available for sale in 
person during police administration hours 
(Monday thru Friday 8am to 4:30pm). If the 
permit is purchased after the 15th of the 
month, the fee is reduced to $15.00. 

 

Proposed Winter Overnight Parking 
Regulations 

Dates/Times 

Overnight parking is prohibited from 3am to 
5am. 

Winter regulations are in effect from 
December 1st through March 31st. 

Free Nightly Parking Permission 

Each license plate gets 25 free parking nights 
per calendar year. Can be used to park on any 
street in the Village. Parking shall be in front 
or across the street of the residence making 
the request based on even/odd date (see 
below) 

Overnight Parking Permit 

Monthly permits can be purchased for any 
street in Whitefish Bay, no longer requiring 
vehicles to be parked in pre-designated areas. 
Parking shall be in front or across the street 
of the residence making the request based on 
even/odd date (see below). 

Where Do I Park?   
Alternative Side - Even/Odd - Parking 

Monthly permit holders and free nightly 
permissions would be required to follow 
alternate side parking.  Vehicle would park 
on the even side of the street with an even 
calendar date before midnight, and on the 
odd numbered side of the street on those 
nights with an odd calendar date before 
midnight (unless an exemption applies).  

Permit Cost 

There is no change in the price of the 
monthly permits.   

No change to the overnight parking 
regulations from April 1st to November 30th. 

https://www.wfbvillage.org/FormCenter/Contact-Us-4/Winter-Overnight-Parking-Regulations-Pub-58
https://www.wfbvillage.org/FormCenter/Contact-Us-4/Winter-Overnight-Parking-Regulations-Pub-58
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Executive Summary 
 

The intent of this report is to propose a repeal of the current Village of Whitefish Bay 
Municipal Codes 6-9E(4)(a)(1) and 6-9E(4)(f), which limit the overnight parking permits in the 
Village to Designated Areas within the Village. This report supports replacing these Municipal 
Codes with new Alternate Side Overnight Street Parking and a new Municipal Code. Example 
language of Municipal Code: 
 

Alternate Side Overnight Street Parking 
 
Night parking, where permitted, from December 1st to March 31st shall be 
restricted to the even numbered side of the street on those nights with an even 
calendar date before midnight, and to the odd numbered side of the street on those 
nights with an odd calendar date before midnight. Night parking, where permitted, 
from April 1st to November 30th shall not be restricted to the alternate side street 
winter parking regulations, but shall still require a permit or single night parking 
permission.  

Key Points 
 

 Alternate Side Overnight Street Parking conforms to the norm in Milwaukee County 
 Designated Areas are not spaced throughout the Village 
 Designated Areas are a hindrance to snow removal efforts 
 Less parking permits are sold during Designated Area parking months 
 Alternate Side Overnight Street Parking is more convenient for residents 
 Alternate Side Overnight Street Parking is more efficient for snow removal operations 

Conclusion 
 

 Implementing Alternate Side Overnight Street Parking and repealing the Designated 
Areas would be beneficial for both Village residents and employees. Alternate Side Overnight 
Street Parking creates convenience and minimizes confusion for residents who need to park their 
vehicles on the streets overnight. Snow removal and enforcement would be more efficient with 
Alternate Side Overnight Street Parking.  

The Alternate Side Overnight Street Parking Municipal Code could be implemented with 
little cost and little resources. Designated Area permit zones signs would need to be taken down 
by the Department of Public Works and the program used for the sale of parking permits would 
need to be recoded with the new options and rules. The public would be informed through the 
weekly newsletter, the Bay Leaves, and the Village website. Police Department personnel would 
also handout informational fliers or warnings the weeks leading up to the change of the 
Municipal Code. As a time frame, the changes and preparation could start in early 2020 with the 
new Municipal Code going into effect December 1st, 2020.  
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Background 
 

 The Village of Whitefish Bay has fifteen Designated Areas where overnight parking is 
permitted between November 30th and April 1st. These Designated Areas are outlined in 
Municipal Code Section 6-9E(4)(f) (see Appendix). During this time frame, limited amounts of 
parking permits are sold to residents for a fee of thirty dollars ($30) per month. The fee is 
reduced to fifteen dollars ($15) per month if the permit is purchased after the fifteen (15th) day of 
the month. Permit holders can only park in the Designated Areas. 
 Utilizing Designated Area parking for overnight parking is a unique concept in 
Milwaukee County. Only two of the nineteen Milwaukee County municipalities utilize a 
Designated Area parking approach; Whitefish Bay and Shorewood. Of the nineteen 
municipalities, eight utilize an Alternate Side Overnight Street Parking system and ten do not 
allow any overnight parking and do not issue permits (Shorewood has a combination of 
Designated Area parking and Alternate Side Overnight Street Parking).  

Problem Statement 
 

 Designated Area parking limits the amount of permits that are sold and is inconvenient 
for residents. If you live in the 6300 block of N. Bay Ridge Avenue, for instance, the closest 
Designated Area is 1.3 miles away in the 5500 block of N. Diversey Boulevard. That is if you 
get one of the limited permits in that Designated Area. If that Designated Area is sold out, you 
would be forced to park even further away to comply with the Municipal Code.  
 Designated Area parking also is a hindrance for maintaining clean roadways in the 
winter. Vehicles are parked in the Designated Areas on such a frequent basis that snow plows are 
limited in clearing snow from the Designated Areas.  

Recommendations 
 

 Eliminating Designated Areas and creating a new Municipal Code for Alternate Side 
Overnight Street Parking would correct the problems associated with Designated Area overnight 
parking. Alternate Side Overnight Street Parking would allow more residents to purchase 
parking permits. This is more convenient for residents as they would be able to park closer to 
their residence.  
 Alternate Side Overnight Street Parking would allow the Department of Public Works to 
more effectively remove snow from the streets. Currently, snow builds up in the Designated 
Areas because of the frequency in which vehicles remain in the Designated Areas while snow 
removal crews are in operation. Snow plows and garbage trucks would also be able to navigate 
more efficiently through narrow streets if parking was limited to Alternate Side Overnight Street 
Parking. Vehicles over time have gotten bigger and the widths of the streets have remained the 
same. This makes it difficult for snow plows to travel down a road when a large vehicle is parked 
on the East side of the street and another large vehicle is parked across from it on the West side 
of the street.   
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 Vehicles violating Alternate Side Overnight Street Parking are easier to locate, which 
would decrease the time spent by the Police Department personnel in enforcing overnight 
parking violations. Officers could then use their time in other ways to fulfill the mission of the 
Police Department.  
 It is also important to note the effect of Designated Areas on the finances of the Police 
Department. In 2018, the average amount of permits sold per month between June and 
November was 286. This translates to $8,850 dollars generated; assuming that all of the permits 
were sold at the full price of thirty dollars ($30) per month and not the half month reduced fee of 
fifteen dollars ($15). With the same assumption, between December 2018 and March 201 an 
average of 148.25 parking permits were sold with an average of $4,447.50 dollars generated. 
This rough estimate indicates that on average, $4,402.50 fewer dollars per month are generated 
as revenue through the sale of parking permits during the Designated Area parking months. It is 
noted that predicting the amount of permits sold can be flawed with uncontrolled variables, but 
the averages mentioned above do illustrate the vast difference in the amount of permits sold 
between months with and without Designated Area parking restrictions.  
 On the same cost efficiency aspect, eliminating Designated Area parking would eliminate 
the cost to purchase and maintain the signage associated with the Designated Area parking 
zones. Currently, signs are posted in the Designated Areas to indicate where parking by permit 
only is allowed. People that call in for single night parking permission are not allowed to park in 
the Designated Areas and the signs are the primary notification of this rule. When violations of 
this rule occur and a citation is issued, the Police Department clerical or supervisor staff receives 
complaints. The Police Department personnel then spend time explaining the parking zones and 
handling these citizen complaints, which is a drain on police resources.  

To take advantage of the benefits of Alternate Side Overnight Street Parking, Municipal 
Codes 6-9E(4)(a)(1) and 6-9E(4)(f) would need to be repealed and replaced. Example language 
of a new Municipal Code would be: 

 
Alternate Side Overnight Street Parking 

 
Night parking, where permitted, from December 1st to March 31st shall be 
restricted to the even numbered side of the street on those nights with an even 
calendar date before midnight, and to the odd numbered side of the street on those 
nights with an odd calendar date before midnight. Night parking, where permitted, 
from April 1st to November 30th shall not be restricted to the alternate side street 
winter parking regulations, but shall still require a permit or single night parking 
permission.  
 
Additional language would be needed to address special circumstances. The following is 

example language for these special circumstances: 
 

 

1. Where parking is allowed on only one side of the street, vehicles parking 
overnight shall follow these parking guidelines and park only on the side of 
the street where parking is permitted. 
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2. On Lydell Avenue, Village residents shall park on the Whitefish Bay side of 
the street.  

 
 

3. On School Road, Village residents shall park on the Whitefish Bay side of the 
street.  

 
 

4. On Oakland Avenue, where addresses on the west side of the street are not in 
Whitefish Bay, Village residents shall park on the Whitefish Bay side of the 
street. This pertains to 4606 N. Oakland Avenue South to 4512 N. Oakland 
Avenue.  

 
Municipal Codes for ineligible vehicles, fees, application and permit guidelines, permit fees, 
snow emergencies, and moving the vehicle at least once in every twenty-four (24) hour period 
would still be followed.   
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Appendix A: Municipal Code Sections 
 

Section 6-9E All Night Parking: 
  

1) No person shall park any vehicle on any street or alley between 3:00 AM and 
5:00 AM of any day, except physicians or emergency calls, provided signs in 
compliance with Wis. Stats. 349.l3 (l) are placed or erected at or reasonably 
near the corporate limits of the Village on all state and county trunk highways 
and connecting streets informing motorists that night parking regulations are 
in effect. 

2) No person shall park any vehicle anywhere in the public parking areas located 
adjacent to the tennis courts at the south end of Klode Park between 9:00 PM 
and 6:00 AM. 

3) The provisions of this section shall not apply to the operator of any vehicle 
which is disabled while on the highway in such manner or to such extent that 
it is impossible to avoid stopping or temporarily leaving such vehicle in such 
position. 

4) Special Permit: 
a. Congested areas, requests by residents. 

1. In Congested areas, as designated by the Village Board from time 
to time, vehicles may be parked, except as noted in Section 6.20 of 
this Traffic Code, between the hours of 3:00 AM and 5:00 AM on 
the public streets or in municipal owned parking lots provided a 
special privilege parking permit is obtained from the Police 
Department, the required permit fee paid and the vehicle parked as 
authorized by such permit. 

2. Special permit parking may be requested by residents only and the 
vehicle shall be parked at a location abutting the property of the 
resident making the request. 

b. Ineligible Vehicles: 
Motor trucks, motor buses, motorcycles, motor delivery wagons, trailers, 
semi-trailers, cabin trailers and tractors shall not be eligible for such 
special privilege parking permits, except as provided in Section 6-9E(4)(f) 

c. Application and Permit: 
1. The application form shall contain the name and address of the 

owner of the vehicle, the license number, make and year of the 
vehicle, the name of the month of issuance, the date of expiration 
and a statement that the owner resides in the designated congested 
area and is unable to find reasonable accommodations.  

2. The permit shall contain the number of the permit, the name and 
address of the owner of the vehicle, the make, year and license 
number of the vehicle, the location where the vehicle is to be 
parked, the month of issue and date of expiration. All permits shall 
be numbered consecutively.  

3.  
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4. The permit shall be placed in the lower right hand corner of the 
windshield or in such other conspicuous place as the police 
department may designate while the motor vehicle is in a parked 
position. 

 

d. Permit Fee 
The special privilege permit fee shall be thirty dollars and no/100 ($30.00) 
per month; provided, however, that if any permit is granted after the l5th 
day of the month the permit fee shall be fifteen dollars and no/l00 ($15.00) 
for the remainder of said month. The special privilege permit may be 
issued for a period not to exceed four (4) consecutive months. The special 
privilege permit includes sales tax. (Ord. 1716). 

e. Every vehicle issued a special parking permit shall vacate the parking 
space at least once in every twenty-four (24) hour period. (Ord. 1603) 

f. Designated Areas 

Name of Street  Side Location 
East Chateau Place 
[Amended by Ord. No. 1396-
A] 

North 

 
From a point 25 feet west of the west curbline of North 
Santa Monica Boulevard to a point 25 feet east of the 
east curbline extended of North Shoreland Avenue, and 
a point 25 feet west of the west curbline extended of 
North Shoreland Avenue to a point 25 feet east of the 
east curbline extended of North Anita Avenue 
 

East Chateau Place 
[Amended by Ord. No. 1396-
A] 

 

South 

 
From a point 25 feet west of the west curbline of North 
Santa Monica Boulevard to a point 25 feet east of the 
east curbline of North Shoreland Avenue and a point 25 
feet west of the west curbline of North Shoreland 
Avenue to a point 25 feet east of the east curbline of 
North Anita Avenue 

 

East Fairmount Avenue 
[Amended by Ord. No. 1603] 

 

South 

 
From the east curbline of North Bay Ridge Avenue 
extended to the west curbline of North Shoreland 
Avenue extended 
 

East Glendale Avenue 
[Amended by Ord. No. 1505] 

 

South 

 
From a point 25 feet east of the east curbline of North 
Oakland Avenue to a point 138 feet 4 inches east of the 
east curbline of North Oakland Avenue 

 

East Henry Clay Street 
[Amended by Ord. No. 1767] 
 

North 

 
From a point 25 feet west of the west curbline of North 
Diversey Boulevard to a point 25 feet east of the east 
curbline of North Berkeley Boulevard 

 

East Henry Clay Street 
[Amended by Ord. No. 1816] 

 

South 

 
From a point 15 feet east of the east curbline of North 
Elkhart Avenue to a point 15 feet west of the west 
curbline of North Woodruff Avenue 

 

East row of the municipal 
parking lot of the 5500 block 
of North Marlborough Drive 

West With up to three of said spaces to be available for the 
overnight parking of commercial trucks and vans owned 
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[Amended by Ord. No. 1585] 

 
and operated by businesses contiguous to the parking 
lot and whose length does not exceed 24 feet 

 

North Anita Avenue 
[Amended by Ord. No. 1517] 
 

West 
 

From Chateau Place south to the west curbline of North 
Shoreland Avenue 
 

North Berkeley Boulevard 
[Amended by Ord. No. 1604] 
 

West From a point 35 feet north of the north curbline of East 
Henry Clay Street extended to a point 127 feet north of 
said north curbline 
 

North Diversey Boulevard 
 

West 
 

From a point 35 feet north of the north curbline of East 
Henry Clay Street extended to a point 127 feet north of 
said north curbline 
 

North Diversey Boulevard 
 

West 
 

From East Silver Spring Drive south to the alley in 
metered parking zone 
 

North Newhall Street 
[Added 11-6-2017 by Ord. 
No. 1835; repealed 5-20-
2019 by Ord. No. 1851] 

  

North Oakland Avenue 
[Amended by Ord. No. 1300] 
 

East 
 

From the south Village limits to East Glendale Avenue 
(moves the overnight parking area from East Glendale 
Avenue to North Oakland Avenue) 
 

North Oakland Avenue 
[Amended by Ord. No. 1382] 
 

East 
 

From a point 25 feet north of the north curbline of East 
Glendale Avenue to a point 40 feet therefrom 
 

North Santa Monica 
Boulevard 
[Amended by Ord. No. 1829] 
 

West 
 

From a point 410 feet north of the north curbline of East 
Hampton Road extended to a point 605 feet north of 
said north curbline 
 

North Shoreland Avenue 
[Amended by Ord. No. 1517] 
 

West 
 

From Chateau Place to the north curbline of North Anita 
Avenue 
 

The first 8 spaces of the Fire 
Department parking lot 
located at North Marlborough 
Drive and East Sylvan 
Avenue 
[Amended by Ord. No. 1587] 
 

Southwest 
 

 

 
g. Additional Areas: 

1. In addition to areas designated in E(4)(f) above, a special permit 
may be issued from April 1st through November 30th where off-
street parking space is not available for guests or members of the 
family of a property owner or lessee and where such guest or 
member of the family will be staying at the home of said owner or 
lessee for a period exceeding seven consecutive days. 

2. Said permit shall comply with and be subject to subsections 
E(4)(b), (c), (d), and (e) and to all restrictions regulating traffic 
other than the all night parking restrictions.  
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3. When the request for a permit is at a time when such parking may 
interfere when street improvements are scheduled, the Village 
Manager or the Chief of Police may order alternate locations for 
parking the vehicle for which the permit is issued. 

h. Village Owned Automobile Parking Lots: 
1. Where overnight parking space is available on Village owned parking lots, 

the Village Manager may permit such parking as will not interfere with the 
day to day operations of said parking areas.  

2. Said permit shall comply with and be subject to subsection E(4)(b), (c), (d) 
and (e) and to all special conditions which may be designated by the 
Village Manager. (Ord. ll77) 

 

5) Single Night Parking Permits (Ord. 1603): 
a. In addition to the special privilege parking designated areas provided in 

Section 6-9E(4) above, single night parking permission may be obtained from 
the police Department, at a fee to be determined by the Village Board from 
time to time. Each request shall be for one vehicle only for a single night, and 
the applicable fee shall apply to one vehicle only for a single night. 

b. Single-night parking permission may be requested by residents only and the 
vehicle shall be parked at a location abutting the property of the resident 
making the request.  

c. The Police Department is hereby authorized to deny single-night parking 
permission to any person who fails to pay a single-night permission fee. 



First Name Last Name Address Comments (S) Support - (O) Oppose -  (SO) Support 
Portion/Oppose Portion - (?)Questions/Other

Other

Margaret Slupecki 5326 N Diversey 

I strongly support these changes. We are on an alley, have kids in college with cars and struggle when they are home in school breaks with 
where to park these cars. Also, with longer winter breaks due to the pandemic this year, it is an even greater problem.
Please do make this change. 
Thanks!

S

Phil Behling 4754 N. Sheffield Avenue

I wish to voice my strong opposition to the proposed changes to the parking regulations. WFB already allows too much overnight parking as it 
is; the last thing we need is to encourage more overnight street parking. Driveways and garages are for parking; streets are for driving.

More street parking will lead to even more break-ins, which are already rampant. Why make it even easier for the crooks?

I particularly object to the impact additional overnight parking would have on snow removal operations. In my neighborhood we have residents 
who leave their cars on the street for long stretches - day and night - and especially in winter this poses problems as we continually end up with 
"snow islands" because our neighbors are too lazy to move their cars.

Additionally, it's a slippery slope: Is the intention that the new "winter" regulations will in turn lead to even more liberal parking rules for the 
rest of the year as well? To what end? Are we trying to turn into Shorewood? No thank you.

I'm curious to know what is leading the village to propose these changes to overnight parking. I fail to understand what value there is to adding 
to the burden of the village's infrastructure to maintain even more overnight parking. What problem are you trying to solve - and is it really a 
problem in the first place?

We have one specific resident family on the block that chronically leaves cars on the street overnight - most often in front of other neighbors' 
homes, not their own. Yet rarely does the WFB PD ticket the cars. Why not? 

O

Jane Kaltenbach 6121 N Kent Ave

Please do not expand overnight parking. 
Please require overnight parkers to park in front of their own residence. Please keep monthly parkers in designated areas. 
It is unpleasant and sometimes unsafe to have someone else's car parked in front of your home. 
A few reasons not to allow more parking: a non-residents' car blocks the homeowner from using the natural parking space in front of their 
home to park their own cars; it limits kids' bike riding/play space in the garage/driveway if a homeowner can't use the space in front of their 
own home to park their cars; extra parked cars obscure kids from passing traffic while the kids are playing in the street/driveway apron in front 
of their own home.

Please don't expand the parking.

O

Charlene Chick 718 e Henry Clay St The changes sound very wise S
jacquelyn Love the proposed changes! Thank you! S

PAUL DARKO I am in favor of the proposed changes S

Eileen Fick 5540 n shoreland ave

Hi

I dont understand or see the need for the increased flexibility for parking. I propose we retain current rules. 

If truly needed - I propose that anyone parking on street must park in front of house unless snow restrictions are in place. 

O

Megan Leonard 5683 N Lake Dr 

The proposed changes re: overnight parking are absurd. As a resident of Lake Dr. I cannot imagine cars parked on the road while children are 
trying to commute via bicycles to their various schools. Furthermore, traffic is a nightmare in the morning and I believe all of the parked cars 
will just add more frustration/rage/congestion. Please reconsider making these ridiculous changes. 

O

Andrew Gorzalski 4786 N. Ardmore Ave. These new changes are great, considerate, and modern. I hope all of the proposed new rules go into effect soon. Much thanks to the village 
team for reworking things. Second comment - The proposed changes are great!

S

Andrea Pomerance 700 E Henry Clay St Apt 2

I just moved into Whitefish Bay. I like the proposed changes to the Winter Overnight Parking Regulations. I like the flexibility of parking on any 
street in the Village. The even/odd side parking makes sense. I like the proposed extension to 25 nights for 
special parking. S
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Merrill Ratajczyk 4864 N Larkin

I think it is unnecessary to have people park on the even or odd side of street. It seems to cause confusion in the City of Milwaukee. I would 
think with the limited amount of cars and snow removal required, it would be an additional hassle for officers to enforce too. 
Thanks for your consideration. O

Kelly Calvelli 5531 N Diversey Blvd In winter months rotating odd and even parking days would help with snow removal needs and leaf pick up. An increase in the nights available 
to residents is helpful as well.

S

April Hatton 5122 N Berkeley Blvd Sounds great. I like the option to be able to park closer to your residence year round. S

Michael Schlappi 401 E. Beaumont Ave. 310

I approve of the new Winter Overnight Parking Regulations. However, I would also like to have to option to park overnight on the public parking 
lot underneath 401 E Beaumont St (where I live), because it's covered and would not require any snow removal. Please let me know whether 
this is an option and if so, whether additional permits are needed. Thanks!

S? Question as well

Barry Demet 801 E Glen ave Please leave the overnight parking regulations as they are. I feel that the current regulations keep the village safe and make policing easier. O

Doug Leonhardt 5242 N Bay Ridge Avenue
I do not think the streets are wide enough for proposed parking on the street ordinance. Especially in areas around our schools where kids are 
walking and riding bikes. Not a fan of this proposal. Even with odd and even day parking the streets are never plowed properly in other areas of 
Milwaukee that allow street parking. 

O

Robert Domach 4785 N Elkhart AVE

I think the cost for the permit should be increased by at least $10 if not $20. The majority of homes in the village have driveways so I think 25 
free days are too many. There needs to be understanding in some areas that have a higher concentration of apartments. However, I feel the 
majority of the village offers enough parking in driveways and that the need for overnight street parking should be very limited in the areas 
outside of the apartment areas. 

Thanks.

O? Also had suggestion

N Valimont 

Bad idea!!! Very sneaky letting people know of this in this manner. This should be a village wide vote. I’m sure this came about with the man 
who has his parents stay with him and doesn’t want to move his cars around in his driveway! It would be terrible if one person effected this 
change! We are not a city! I have had constant construction on my street for 4 years with cars and trucks everywhere!!! Not fun at all. Also cars 
are parked right behind my driveway making it extremely difficult to get out of my driveway each morning and any other time of day!! One of 
the reasons people live here is for driveways!! There is no reason to do this other than laziness!!! Please do not trash up our village with this 
terrible proposal!!! Can you imagine a car behind your driveways every day????? 

O

Robert Lesinski

I am very much in favor of the proposed winter parking regulation changes. As a parent of a teenage daughter that drives, it seems silly that our 
current rules require most teenagers to park in designated areas away from their homes during the harshest months of the year.

I encourage the village to proceed with the winter parking changes in an effort to enhance the safety of our kids.
S

Samuel Schultz 4958 N DIVERSEY BLVD I am in favor of the proposed changes. They are more clear and similar to overnight parking rules in other nearby municipalities. S
Tina Luna 5401 N Hollywood Ave I LOVE THE CHANGES!!!!!!!!!!!!!! S

Johnathan Woodward N. Anita Ave.

*Please consider ending winter regulations on February 28. Meaningful snow in March is increasingly rare. When/if it happens, it can be 
addressed with snow emergency if needed.

*One of the benefits of alternate side parking is that it will result in the DPW plows being able to better clear the roads after significant snows. 
We hope this means there are plans for plows to come through the second day after a snowfall and re-touch the roads, especially in the rental 
areas where there is a high amount of on street parking that prevents the plows from getting a good curb-to-curb clean. If anything, there are 
more cars on the street now during the day as more people are working from home.

*I know this is not one of the proposed changes, but $30/month for overnight parking is still excessive. The City of Milwaukee charges $40 for 
an entire calendar year. Glendale is $20 per year, excluding winter months. West Allis charges $15/month.

S? Also had suggestion

Dorothea Scholz

Does the new regulation mean that my neighbors from across the street can now park directly in front of my house not only all day, which they 
already do, but overnight as well, if they get a permit ? What if I get a permit for the same days? Seems like a bad idea, especially for leaf pick 
up and snow removal days, as well as for street sweeping. 

I strongly hope that you will reconsider changing this part of the regulation and keep it as is, parking in front of your own residence only.

Thank you !

O? Also had question 
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Brian Harris 4893 N Santa Monica Blvd Would it be possible to exempt Santa Monica Blvd near Hampton from the even/odd rule? Sometimes snow in the boulevard median leaves it 
impassable for an entire block. 

? Question

Carl Maglio 933 e. Sylvan Ave.
Don’t need even/odd, side of street or permit costs. Plan sounds more complicated.
Keep the current ordinance and consider open street parking on weekends and holidays, as Shorewood provides. O

Katie Hazell 4628 n Newhall street 
Yes, yes, yes! We have struggled with this in the past because we are on an alley and have 2 personal vehicles and 1 company vehicle. With all 
of the cost we spend in taxes, we would like to park in front of our house. Thank you for this proposal!!!! S

Kristine Glomski

Hello: I am concerned that the proposed changes to Winter Overnight Parking Regulations will cause snow to build up around cars in the street 
that then ices over and cannot be removed properly by the Village the next day when the cars switch to the other side of the street. This is 
what appears to happen in surrounding communities. Thank you for your consideration

O

Caroline Ladd 425 E Henry Clay Street
I think the proposed changes will be an improvement over the current system. In the past, I had not been able to get a permit some months in 

a designated parking area close to my home because they were so limited and had sold out. This seems like it will be a more equitable 

solution and allow all that need to to be able to park on the street. 

S

Corinthia Van Orsdol 5343 N BAY RIDGE AVE

I'm very happy about the proposed increase of overnight parking from 15 to 25 nights per license. When I moved to the village 41 years ago, 
there was no problem about living on an alley instead of having a driveway. I have felt like a bait and switch has gone on over the years, first 
with the $1 per night and then with the 15 day limit. All three of my children live out of town and if they visit for a week several times a year, 
we are stuck, and there is no prorating for the first half of a month. So please YES to increasing the nights to 25.

As for alternate side parking, I don't see the point. Again, a pain in the neck to home owners who don't have a driveway for overnight guests. 
SO

Adam McDowell 5226 N Lydell Ave
Even odd / date parking proposal fails to address WFB / Glendale border streets. For residents residing on Lydell such as I, across the street is 
Glendale. In my case, across the street is the WFB Rec Center. How are affected residents in this situation to interpret, if passed, the new 
regulations and proceed in a lawful manner?

?

Jamie  HOfman 6270 N Lydell Ave

I don't understand why parking is so tightly regulated in WFB. I understand the need to park on different sides of the street for snow removal. 
But why reduce even further the # of times I can park on the street in front of MY OWN HOUSE???? Why CHARGE me for the "privilege" of 
parking in front of my OWN HOUSE??? There is nothing more insulting (OK! there are more insulting things!) than being given a ticket for 
parking in front of YOUR OWN HOUSE because you forgot to move your car in overnight.

We have very limited parking space in our single lane driveway w/ carport, and we MUST utilize street parking so that we can juggle our 2 cars.

Thank you for listening to my comments. I hope you will reconsider the parking regulations in WFB. We really do love living here.

Sincerely,

Jamie Hofman

S?
Support changes, but 
would rather see less 
parking restrictions

Chris Rooney 6338 N. Santa Monica Blvd Increasing the number of free days and expanding the permit program are good plans. However, I'm not sure what purpose the alternate side 
parking portion of the requirement serves, I think it is not needed and should be removed. 

SO

CYNTHIA JANSEN 1512 E HAMPTON RD
I live on a wide boulevard. Parking on the opposite side from my house on odd numbered calendar dates would require me to cross Hampton 
Road with incumbent busy traffic and bus route to get to my front door In the dark. I do not support this change. Please don't hesitate to 
contact me with any further questions or if I can be of help.

O

Anonymous Anonymous

In my opinion, 25 free nights are too many. I believe those nights are for visitors and occasional use, but people take advantage of them. Junky, 
inoperable cars have occasionally been parked on my block for months, the tickets on them ignored. Our streets are not storage facilities or tow 
lots. There are also cars with out of state plates that should be restricted also. They should not be allowed to purchase monthly passes 
indefinitely. 
I strongly disagree with the alternate side/even-odd proposal. It is impractical and a burden on residents. There will not be enough spaces for 
everyone to park on one side at night. It's crowded enough as it is sometimes to find a space on either side. During any kind of construction 
there will be even fewer spots available. Being a woman I feel less safe walking farther to my car in the dark. Why these changes have been 
proposed was not stated in the document, which I find odd, but property owners should be able to park on their own block with very few 
restrictions. The exception would be during heavy snow. This is not downtown, where the parking is a mess. The exception would be during 
heavy snow. 
For these reasons I am opposed to changing the winter parking regulations. 

O
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Hannah Lukaszewicz I like all that proposed changes. Parking permits should be allowed to be purchased for any street year round. S

Kjell Johansen 408 E Lexington Blvd

I like the proposed changes. For those of us with 3 adults and 3 cars being able to park in front of the house, instead of in the alley behind the 
garage, when a lot of snow is predicted is great. With the 3d car parked in the alley behind the garage, I have no way of getting the snow 
blower out of the back yard to clear the snow from the sidewalk. At 79, shoveling is not as much fun as it used to be.

S

Virginia Goode 5100 N Shoreland Ave I am in favor of increasing the number of allowed overnight parking from 15 to 25 evenings. I am NOT in favor of parking on even and odd sides 
of street. I would want to park in front of my home every night.

SO

Peggy Duehring 5100 N Shoreland Ave
I would like to have the yearly overnight parking increased from 15 to 25 days a year. However, I do NOT like the idea of having to park on 
alternate sides of the road. I would like to be able to park in front of my home every night.

SO

Marc D’Antuono 4837 N Newhall St I think this rule change is good and should be implemented as stated. S

Meta Novak 4901 N Newhall St

These changes are more than welcome especially for those (our household included) with alley parking - not having a driveway. With the taxes 
we pay, it would be great if a permit was actual free of charge or of a lesser cost.

We would suggest that proposed 25 free parking nights would be extended to 30. Why just 25? Again, our alley space is small, we keep 2 cars in 
the garage but overnight parking with any additional car is an issue during winter months.

While we understand that alternate side parking would be helpful for plowing, we ask you to consider that our block (and perhaps others as 
well) has a unique situation - even side has driveways, odd side does not, it has alley parking. Therefore, an unfair situation would be created 
when the even side with driveways has to park on the other (odd) side with only alley parking, potentially there would be less parking space for 
us on the odd side.

Would there be an option to leave a car on the street for a longer period of time (let's say 1-2 weeks) without being moved on daily basis if we 
are out of town? What would be suggested in that situation? 

Thank you for considering our comments.

S?

Ryan Polich 5067 N Woodburn St

Hi there,

Thanks for opening public comment on the new parking rules. I really like having the current rules in place and don’t want to have streets 
crowded with cars overnight, even if they are my neighbors cars. 

Small quality of life rules can have a really positive effect! The revised rules seem fair and well thought out, but I’d still ask your general 
approach to be more restrictive rather than less. I believe that every home in WFB has a garage and a driveway, right? That should provide 
ample parking for a single family home. 

O

Jacob Patterson How will this be implemented on streets that border other municipalities? For example Lydell Ave with Glendale being across the street. ? Question

Grant Werner 5536 N. Diversey Blvd I support the proposed plan to allow alternate side street parking for the winter months. S
Colleen Maier 5543 n diversey blvd Hugely in support of allowed alternate parking during winter. Have two teenage drivers and need parking for them. S

Margaret Slupecki 5326 N Diversey Blvd
I fully support the change to the parking which allows cars to be parked on the street in the winter. When kids are home from college, it is 
difficult to find a place for them to park when you live in an alley, This will be especially a problem this year since colleges are extending the 
break because of the pandemic.

S

Stanley Shulfer 5148 N Elkhart Ave

Where do we park on our street on odd numbered days, if the street opposite our home is a no parking zone? I am also concerned about 
parking since other households have two or more cars per address, which might exclude our being able to park in front our home on even 
numbered days. We are also close proximity to a condominium and a rental property, each have limited parking. Will you be posting signs on 
streets to indicate parking is only for residences on our street? As you may be aware, we already have parking issues on 5100 Block of N Elkhart 
Ave. because of local businesses. I am concerned this will extend the time period when parking is an issue on our street

O? Also question

Evelyn Scott 5436 N Lydell Avenue
Will any overnight parking accommodation be made for residents who live on border streets in the village (ie: west side of the street on my 
block is Glendale, not Whitefish Bay) who cannot alternate odd/even parking due to a neighboring municipality? ? Question
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Lisa nelson 941 e Lexington

Not directly related to the parking permit issue, but I want to talk about the trash pick-up problem - particularly in the winter when the snow 
piles make it difficult to put the carts out. 

Ever since carts were forced to be at the curbside, there has been a problem - as the only room for the carts, besides a snow pile, is blocking the 
driveway and doesn't work at all to get in and out. I remember when the change in trash pick up was proposed, it was supposed to save 
residents $20/year - that is minimal amount of money for the major problem the change has caused. I (and I'm guessing most residents) would 
be happy to pay more money if the village would re-hire another employee, or offer an option to pay public works/per house, to resume picking 
up/returning our trash carts in our yard/driveway versus the road side. The road side carts are a pain to manage, and are in the way -especially 
when the snow is here as it the carts need to be wedged in a snow bank or on the road. I'd be happy to pay to have my carts brought out 
to/from the road to avoid this issue - especially in the winter.

Other than this issue, we're always happy with the job of WFBPW!

Best,
Lisa Nelson

Not Related To Parking

Jos. Sauer 4817 N. Oakland Av. I like what is proposed. S

Erik Haglund 4925 N Bartlett ave
I am all for this change. Kids coming home from school or visiting parents would really be helped. Current permtted areas are not fair to people 
with short driveways, Overnight street parking will not become a problem as there is no reason to think that this would encourage permit 
abuse.

S

Judith Bulluck 4907 N Newhall

I fully support the proposed changes. This would alleviate the hardship in the winter for people like myself and daughter who work as Home 
Care nurses, many times until late at night, and then must walk blocks from our parked cars to get home. I imagine it will also be a welcome 
change to anyone who has mobility issues and is unable to walk long distances after parking in a designated parking spot. Again excellent 
proposed change! I certainly hope it is adopted!

S

Lisa Kuznicki 1604 E Chateau Pl.

I think having the new monthly parking permits for any street will cause congestion on the roads throughout the neighborhood. This 
neighborhood is full of children who have been allowed the freedom to walk and bike to school, churches, stores, friends homes and parks. It is 
a "walking neighborhood" for all ages, especially during the COVID pandemic. Increased road congestion does not increase the safety of our 
pedestrians. I also believe it decrease the aesthetics and value of the neighborhood.

Easing the parking restrictions will not only increase congestion on most roads, but it could encourage homeowners to own more cars because 
parking is easier. I realize having assigned parking areas can be inconvenient for some, however, these parking restrictions have been in place 
for many years. Anyone purchasing a home in WFB should be aware of the parking situation. There are other neighborhoods around Milwaukee 
that have larger garages, driveways etc. If they like the home values, aesthetics and safe walkability of WFB they should know some of that is 
due in part to our parking restrictions.

It took us many months to find a home in WFB. We knew down the road we would probably need an extra car for our children to use. If we 
couldn't find a home with a good size garage or carport, would we have moved here? Maybe, but with the understanding that we would be 
inconvenienced when and if we had too many cars to fit in our garage. The parking availability was an issue we discussed concerning every 
property we looked at. 

In an age when we want to increase walkability, cut down on greenhouse gases, maintain safety and home values, easing up on parking 
restrictions may not be the answer.

O

Marta Magnuson 4636 North Morris Blvd

I am opposed to the proposed Overnight Parking Permit section. I would not like someone parking in front of my house every other night 
because they have too many cars for their garage. That would be beyond irritating. I would also not like to live in a community in which there 
are constantly cars parked on the street all night. It takes away from the beauty of our tree-lined streets which is one of the reasons many of us 
choose to live in this community. I also think that $30/month is very little to many people in this village, so that will not deter them. 

I am not opposed to upping the free parking to 25 a night. 

SO



 

 
 

STATE OF WISCONSIN MILWAUKEE COUNTY VILLAGE OF WHITEFISH BAY 
 

ORDINANCE NO:  1873 
 

An Ordinance to Repeal and Recreate Section 6-9(E) of the  
Municipal Code with Regard to Overnight Parking  

 

 
The Village Board of the Village of Whitefish Bay, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin does 

ordain as follows: 
 
Section One:  Section 6-9(E) of the Municipal Code is hereby repealed and recreated to 

read as follows: 

E. Overnight parking. 

(1) The Department of Public Works shall post signs in compliance with § 349.13(2), Wis. 
Stats. at or reasonably near the corporate limits of the Village on all state and county trunk 
highways and connecting streets informing motorists that night parking regulations are in 
effect. No person shall park any vehicle on any street or alley between 3:00 a.m. and 5:00 
a.m. of any day except under the following conditions:  

(a)  As granted by Overnight Parking Permit in 6-9E(4). 

(b) As granted by single-night parking permission in 6-9E(5).    

(c) A physician responding to a call. 

(d) Emergency calls. 

(2) No person shall park any vehicle anywhere in the public parking areas located adjacent to 
the tennis courts and at the south end of Klode Park between 9:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.  

(3) The provisions of this section shall not apply to the operator of any vehicle which is 
disabled while on the highway in such manner or to such extent that it is impossible to 
avoid stopping or temporarily leaving such vehicle in such position.  

(4) Overnight Parking Permit. 

(a) Overnight Parking Permit – December 1 to March 31: Overnight parking, where 
permitted, from December 1 to March 31 shall require an Overnight Parking Permit 
and be restricted to the even numbered side of the street on those nights with an even 
calendar date before midnight, and to the odd numbered side of the street on those 
nights with an odd calendar date before midnight. Permitted vehicles shall be parked 
at a location abutting or across the street from the property of the Overnight Parking 
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Permit holder unless an exception applies under 6-9E(4)h. 

(b) Overnight Parking Permit – April 1 to November 30: Overnight parking, where 
permitted, from April 1 to November 30 shall require an Overnight Parking Permit. 
Permitted vehicle shall be parked at a location abutting the property of the Overnight 
Parking Permit holder unless an exception applies under 6-9E(4)h. 

(c) Overnight Parking Permit may be requested by residents only. 

(d) Ineligible vehicles. Motor trucks, motor buses, motorcycles, motor delivery wagons, 
trailers, semi-trailers, cabin trailers and tractors shall not be eligible for an Overnight 
Parking Permit. 

(e) Application and Permit. 

[1] The application form shall contain the name and address of the owner of the 
vehicle, the license number, make and year of the vehicle, the name of the 
month of issuance, the date of expiration.  

[2] The permit shall contain the number of the permit, the name and address of the 
owner of the vehicle, the make, year and license number of the vehicle, the 
location where the vehicle is to be parked, the month of issue and date of 
expiration. All permits shall be numbered consecutively.  

(f) Permit fee. The Overnight Parking Permit fee shall be as set from time to time by the 
Village Board. The Overnight Parking Permit may be issued for a period not to exceed 
four (4) consecutive months from December 1 to March 31 or not to exceed eight (8) 
consecutive months from April 1 to November 30. The Overnight Parking Permit 
includes sales tax. [Amended at time of adoption of Code (see Ch. 17, Village Code 
and Ordinances, Art. I)]  

(g) Every vehicle issued an Overnight Parking Permit shall vacate the parking space at 
least once in every twenty-four-hour period. The Village Manager or designee may 
permit parking in a specific Village-owned automobile parking lot on a special 
permission basis if a permitted vehicle must be left longer than a twenty-four-hour 
period.  

(h) Unavailability of Certain Areas During Construction and/or of Certain Sides of Certain 
Streets. 

[1]  On Lydell Avenue, Village residents shall park on the Whitefish Bay side 
of the street. 
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[2] On School Road, Village residents shall park on the Whitefish Bay side of 
the street. 

[3] On Oakland Avenue, where addresses on the west side of the street are not 
in Whitefish Bay, Village residents shall park on the Whitefish Bay side of 
the street. This pertains to 4606 N. Oakland Avenue South to 4512 N. 
Oakland Avenue. 

[4] Where parking is allowed on only one side of the street, vehicles parking 
overnight shall follow these parking guidelines and park only on the side 
of the street where parking is permitted. 

[5] When the request for a permit is at a time when such parking may interfere 
when street improvements are scheduled, the Village Manager or the Chief 
of Police may order alternate locations for parking the vehicle for which 
the permit is issued. 

(i) Guest Overnight Parking Permits. 

[1] A Guest Overnight Parking Permit may be issued from April 1 through 
November 30 where off-street parking space is not available for guests or 
members of the family of a property owner or lessee and where such guest or 
member of the family will be staying at the home of said owner or lessee for a 
period exceeding seven consecutive days.  

[2] Guest Overnight Parking Permits shall comply with and be subject to 
Subsection E(4)(b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g), and (h), and to all other restrictions 
regulating traffic.  

(5) Single-night parking permission. 

(a) Single-night parking permission may be obtained from the Police Department. Each 
request shall be for one vehicle only for up to five (5) nights per request.  

(b) Single-night parking permission may be requested for a maximum of twenty-five 
(25) nights per calendar year per vehicle.  

(c) Single-night parking permission may be requested by residents only. 

(d) From April 1 to November 30 the vehicle shall be parked at a location abutting the 
property of the resident making the request unless an exception applies under 6-
9E(4)h.   
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(e) From December 1 to March 31 the vehicle shall be parked on the even numbered 
side of the street on those nights with an even calendar date before midnight, and on the odd 
numbered side of the street on those nights with an odd calendar date before midnight. Vehicle 
shall be parked at a location abutting or across the street from the property of the resident making 
the request unless an exception applies under 6-9E(4)h.Section Two:  All ordinances or parts of 

ordinances conflicting with the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby and to such extent 
repealed. 

Section Three:  This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage 
and posting. 

 
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Village Board of Trustees of the Village of Whitefish Bay 

this 5th day of October 2020. 
 
       VILLAGE OF WHITEFISH BAY 
 
 
   
       Julie Siegel, Village President 
 
 
   
       Jaimie Krueger, Village Clerk 
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